TCA on impact and dissemination for strategic partnerships

Training seminar - Bordeaux 21st – 23rd March 2018
Partners & participants

Partners — National Agencies
• France (coordinator), Luxembourg, Croatia, Finland and Flanders (Belgium)

Participants
• +/- 90 participants
• 20 countries involved
• All 4 fields +/- equally represented
• European Commission
Aims the inter agency seminar

是非 Supporting projects (strategic partnerships- all sectors) in building and optimising their projects’impact and dissemination.

• Creation of a toolbox to facilitate projects when working on impact and dissemination

• Exchange of good practices → harvest of the output
Toolbox

• **Creation of a toolbox** based on input from
  • Inter-agency steering committee
  • Workshops per field during the seminar
• Toolbox consists of:
  • tools
  • Documentation / survey results
  • Handbooks / practical guides
  • Visibility tools and platforms
  • Guidelines

→ TOOLBOX of the seminar
  https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vRJM2wkmazuYirGZnRVsML05PhyEZ_N

Highlight on a Erasmus+ study on strategic partnerships

European cooperation in education and training: added value and impact

→ When? From July 2016 to February 2017

→ Who? 138 partnerships 2014 & 2015 coordinated by FR, all sectors, representing 43 countries and 1045 organisations

• Evaluation areas:
  • Added value of transnational cooperation
  • Types of innovation
  • 1st effects observed
Main outputs
Erasmus+ study on strategic partnerships

→ https://www.agence-erasmus.fr/docs/2601_observatoire_n6_en.pdf

VA 1: European scale as a multiplier
VA 2: The European project as innovation pathfinder
VA 3: Making a difference for people in great difficulty
VA 4: Developing one European best practice
VA 5: Creating opportunities for „local stakeholders“ in Europe
VA 6: Stimulating European R&D applied to public groups
Main outputs
Erasmus+ study on strategic partnerships

5 key points for success

- Projects with an experimentation phase
- Association of economic stakeholders
- Projects integrated in the organisation (international) strategy
- Projects embracing a European issue also based on national priorities
- Projects with a territorial approach
MERCI!
THANK YOU!

christelle.coet-amette@agence-erasmus.fr